From 2022, the JCR and MCR are delighted to own two punts, Corpuntle and Punty McPuntface. This document sets out who may hire them and at what rates.

JCR and MCR members may each hire either punt, at a rate of £5 per two-hour slot. This will be charged to their College bill, and their filling in the booking form will constitute their agreement to this. The Admiral of the Punts (an MCR Committee member) is responsible for liaising with the Finance Office at least termly to ensure charges are applied to College bills.

Corpus staff members may hire either punt, likewise at a rate of £5 per two-hour slot. The Finance Office will be responsible for collecting this and paying it to the JCR and MCR.

Fellows may hire either punt, at a rate of £10 per two-hour slot. The Fellow placing the booking is responsible for arranging with the Finance Office for their payment to be made to the JCR and MCR.

Alumni may hire either punt, likewise at a rate of £10 per two-hour slot. The Development Office is responsible for placing a booking on behalf of the alumnus/a, and collecting the money from them on behalf of the JCR and MCR.

Staff, Fellows and alumni are encouraged, where possible, to place their bookings outside of term time. The JCR and MCR reserve the right to impose a more formal regulation to ensure a reasonable balance of punt users.

All funds raised from punt hire will be split between the JCR and MCR 50:50.

The hours at which the punt is available for hire will vary seasonally, and will be set by the Admiral of the Punts in consultation with the JCR and MCR Presidents and Vice-Presidents.